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hatem alimam

Software and web development are my passion,
I enjoy creating powerful, high-tech
and usable websites. Ease of use is a belief that
all my softwares are based upon.

Full-Stack Software Developer

10 years experience as a professional software developer. 

Ability to direct projects from concept to operational status. 

Goal-oriented individual with strong leadership capabilities.

Organized, analysts, highly motivated and a real quick learner. 

Ability to work with developers and designers seamlessly.

Attention to details, details and more details.

Professional Experience

Engineering Ingegneria Informatica SPA
Bologna/Varese - Italy (2013 - present)

Front-end Lead Developer
www.eng.it

Responsible for implementing new business modules
on preexisted and new projects.
The main purpose of the applications is managing
the public administration in different governmental sectors.

Next Web Solutions
Aleppo - Syria (2010 - 2012)

Co-Founder & Senior Software Developer
Translating customer’s needs into use cases, UML diagrams.
Scheduling and synchronizing project’s timeline.
Defining the components needed and pursuing the development
process between teams until the project’s final delivery.

STSI Holding: EMetal
Lugano - Switzerland (2008 - 2009)

Java Enterprise Systems Developer

A free-lance project which is an E-Commerce system
specialized in metal trading. Merchants were able to buy
and sell using the system’s offers and inquiries supplied
by either the administration or other users.
Powerful administration panel supplied with detailed
statistics and charts of all movements in the system.
A messaging system to handle the deal discussions
between the administrator and the users.
7 languages interface all editable with auto-translation
functionality.

Education

Oracle Certified Programmer for Java™2 Platform, Standard Edition 5.0

Oracle Certified Web Component Developer for the Java™2 Platform,
Enterprise Edition 1.4

Oracle Certified Business Component Developer for the Java Platform,
Enterprise Edition 5

Open Source Contribution - Projects
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JavaServer Faces (JSF)

Java Enterprise Edition

Javascript

Node.js

React

React Native

MongoDB

Elasticsearch

AWS

Neo4j

PostgreSQL

Git

SEO

PHP

Swift

Objective-C

android

Redis

Get in touch

me@hatemalimam.com

Current Location
Varese/Milano - Italy
I’m proud to say that during the years, I have contrubited 

a noticeable change in the way the Italian citizens use their
daily common portals, in a postive way.

Languages
ARABIC (Native)

ENGLISH (Advanced)

ITALIAN (Advanced working proficiency)

When I’m not making websites you will find me watching
movies, running, or surffing stackoverflow.com
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